<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sr. No.</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Name of the Post</th>
<th>Name/Category</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 01      | Hospital Administration       | Asst. Professor  | 1. Dr. Rahul Ranjan-U/R  
|         |                               |                  | 2. Dr. Sujeet Kumar Sinha-U/R-Against U/R-Female till U/R-Female candidate is available - Waiting |
| 02      | Biochemistry                  | Asst. Professor  | 1. Dr. P.S. Siddharth Rao-U/R  
|         |                               |                  | 2. Dr. Sweta Kumari-U/R - Waiting |
| 03      | Chest & T.B.                  | Asst. Professor  | 1. Dr. Archana Bhardi-U/R  
|         |                               |                  | 2. Dr. Nayan Dev-U/R  
|         |                               |                  | 3. Dr. Md. Arshad Ejazi-U/R - Waiting |
| 04      | Forensic Medicine             | Professor        | 1. Dr. Aman Kumar-U/R  
|         |                               |                  | 2. Dr. Mukesh Prasad-EBC |
| 05      | General Surgery               | Asst. Professor  | 1. Dr. Rinku Kumari-U/R-Female  
|         |                               |                  | 2. Dr. Kanchan Sone Lal Baltha-SC - Waiting |
| 06      | Hematology                    | Professor        | 1. Dr. Lakshmi Sinha-U/R-Female  
|         |                               |                  | 2. Dr. Neeti Neha-U/R-Female  
|         |                               |                  | 3. Dr. Anurag Kumar-SC  
|         |                               |                  | 4. Dr. Shiv Shankar Paswan-SC |
|         |                               | Asst. Professor  | 1. Dr. Vijayanand Chaudhary-U/R  
|         |                               |                  | 2. Dr. Shuchismita-U/R-Female  
|         |                               |                  | 3. Dr. Rawi Agarwal-U/R  
|         |                               |                  | 4. Dr. Ifmat Jamali-U/R  
|         |                               |                  | 5. Dr. Satish Kumar-BC  
|         |                               |                  | 6. Dr. Kaushal Kumar-EBC  
|         |                               |                  | 7. Dr. Ravi Bhusan Raman-SC - Waiting |
| 07      | Physiology                    | Asst. Professor  | 1. Dr. Guddi Rani Singh-U/R  
|         |                               |                  | 2. Dr. Amod Kumar-U/R  
|         |                               |                  | 3. Dr. Mona Lisa-U/R-Female  
|         |                               |                  | 4. Dr. Nishi-U/R |
| 08      | Psychiatry                    | Assoc. Professor | 1. Dr. Pushpanjali-U/R-Female  
|         |                               |                  | 2. Dr. Binay Kumar-U/R  
|         |                               |                  | 3. Dr. Shailesh Kumar Pankaj-BC  
|         |                               |                  | 4. Dr. Amit Kumar Sinha-BC  
|         |                               |                  | 5. Dr. Suryajita Kumar Singh-EBC  
|         |                               | Asst. Professor  | 6. Dr. Aseet Kumar-SC  
| 09      | Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation | Asst. Professor | 1. Dr. Anju Kumari-EBC - Waiting |
| 10      | Skin & V.D.                   | Asst. Professor  | 1. Dr. Chandan Kumar-EBC  
|         |                               |                  | 2. Dr. Zabiullah-EBC |
| 11      | C.T.V.S.                      | Addl. Professor  | 1. Dr. Roopam Kumari-U/R  
|         |                               |                  | 2. Dr. Ganesh Kumar-EBC  
|         |                               | Asst. Professor  | 3. Dr. Kumari Rakhi-EBC  
|         |                               |                  | 4. Dr. Sheil Avneesh-U/R  
| 12      | Endocrinology                 | Asst. Professor  | 1. Dr. Aadrej Jiwendra Jha-U/R  
|         |                               |                  | 2. Dr. Tushar Kumar-SC - Waiting |
| 13      | G.I. Surgery                  | Assoc. Professor | 1. Dr. Madhav Kumar-U/R  
|         |                               |                  | 2. Dr. Neeraj Sinha-U/R  
| 14      | Neurology                     | Asst. Professor  | 3. Dr. Saket Kumar-U/R  
|         |                               |                  | 1. Dr. Sanjeev Kumar-U/R  
|         |                               |                  | 2. Dr. Janardan-U/R  
|         |                               |                  | 3. Dr. Arand Kumar Rai-U/R - Waiting |
| 15      | Gynecological Oncology        | Professor        | 1. Dr. Abhishek Kumar  
|         |                               |                  | 2. Dr. Sangeeta Pankaj-U/R - Waiting |
| 16      | Medical Physics               | Asst. Professor- | 1. Dr. Santosh Kumar-EBC  
<p>|         |                               | Non-Medical      | 2. Dr. Mukesh Kumar Zope-U/R - Waiting |
|         |                               |                  | 3. Dr. Manok Kumar Pandey-U/R |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>17</th>
<th>Pneumonology</th>
<th>Asst. Professor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Reproductive Biology</td>
<td>Asst. Professor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Urology</td>
<td>Asst. Professor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Cardiology</td>
<td>Asst. Professor</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FOR THE DEPARTMENT OF TRAUMA & EMERGENCY**

| 21 | Anesthesiology  | Asst. Professor |
| 22 | General Medicine| Asst. Professor |
| 23 | General Surgery | Asst. Professor |
| 24 | Blood Bank/Transfusion Medicine | Asst. Professor |

1. Dr. Lovleen Sharma-U/R
2. Dr. Bhawana Tiwari-U/R
3. Dr. Huma Nishat-EB/C
4. Dr. Shubhantti Kumari-SC
5. Dr. Amrita Rai-U/R
6. Dr. Jyotsna Rani-U/R
7. Dr. Kavya Abhishti-EB/C
8. Dr. Nilam Bharari-EB/C
9. Dr. Chandra Jyoti-SC
10. Dr. Sweta Rani-SC

3. Dr. Nikhil Ranjan-U/R - Purely temporary basis till Female candidate available.

1. Dr. Sanjay Kumar Gupta-Against U/R-Female
2. Dr. Abhinav Kumar-Against U/R-Female

1. Dr. Goutam Kumar-U/R
2. Dr. Ram Sagar Roy-U/R
3. Dr. Nasar Ahstali-U/R

1. Dr. Rajbhadur Singh-U/R
2. Dr. Saurav Shekher-BC
3. Dr. Ritu Singh-U/R-Female
4. Dr. Sarfaraz Ahmed-U/R
5. Dr. Pankaj Devi Dayal-U/R
6. Dr. Akhilsh Kumar Singh-BC
7. Dr. Saurabh Suman-BC
8. Dr. Shalini Sharma-U/R-Female
9. Dr. Akitty Singh-U/R-Female

1. Dr. Siddharth Singh-U/R
2. Dr. Sunita Kumari Nayan-EB/C
3. Dr. Jyoti Prakash-U/R
4. Dr. Gagan Gunjan
5. Dr. Md. Farid Alam Ansari-EB/C
6. Dr. Sujeeet Kumar-EB/C

1. Dr. Sumeet Kumar-SC
2. Dr. Anurag Kumar-SC
3. Dr. Shiv Shankar Paswan-SC
4. Dr. Ashish Maheshwari-U/R

- Please report on or before 01-07-2019 failing which the offer shall stand withdrawn and no further correspondence shall be entertained, if otherwise communicated.
- Waiting (where applicable) list candidate/s will be informed after 01-09-2019.

---

Memo No. 2434 /Adm.

Copy forwarded to the Director's Cell/Dean/Principal, Medical College/Medical Superintendent/Reservation Cell/Sr. Biomedical Engineer, IGIMS, Patna-14, to upload the merit cum selection list of Faculty posts on institute website, at the earliest/Notice Board.